
How to receive files using OBEX Protocol on 

88W8987 + iMX8MN-EVK based on Linux 5.x.x 

1. Background 

External case: 00526337 

Customer project: POSTEK pronter 

2. Platform & Driver version 

Kernel 5.15.71, 5.4.70 and 5.10.72 Linux prebuilt image, can reproduce this 

issue. 

3. Issue description and error logs 

When DUT is receiving file through OBEX, it shows error: 

"disconnected: Unicode conversion failed: Conversion from character set 

'UTF-16BE' to 'UTF-8' is not supported" 

⚫ Part 1: Reproduce 

1. Load driver after download kernel 5.10.72 pre-built image. 

 

https://nxp.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Case/5002p00002s4FTKAA2/view
https://nxp.lightning.force.com/lightning/r/Project__c/a2v2p000007F7yLAAS/view


2. hciattach /dev/ttymxc0 any 115200 flow

 
3. hciconfig hci0 up 

4. hciconfig -a 

 
5. Scan remote Bluetooth device and pair, trust it as our trusted device. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

6. Receive file: From Android Phone to imx8MN: 

Firstly need to input: /usr/libexec/bluetooth/obexd -a -n -r /home/ & on I.MX8MN side, 

then choose a file on Android Phone send to i.MX8MN. 

Note: Please remember to quit bluetoothctl after you sent successfully. 

And if returns:  

“Name already in use 

obexd[1114]: manager_init failed” 

you can kill obexd, then restart it again like below. 



 
 

 

 

Until now, I have reproduced customer’s issue. 

The error is:  

disconnected: Unicode conversion failed: Conversion from character set “UTF-16BE” to 

“UTF-8” 

 

⚫ Part 2: Root cause  

 

For detailed discussion about this issue, can refer to below link: 

https://github.com/blueman-project/blueman/issues/275 

 

⚫ Part 3: Solution 

According to Weidong’s guide ” How to Transfer File from Linux Platform To other devices 

Via Bluetooth - Based on i.MX8MN-EVK And Linux 5.4.70_2.3.0 BSP”, I found the solution. 

 

Need to add bluez and related libs to file system. 

 

⚫ Part 4: Verification 

Because I have 5.15.71 yocto source code, I will test it on kernel 5.15.71 as an experiment. 

 

1. Firstly, download the whole 5.15.71 yocto source code according to i.MX Yocto 

Project User's Guide.pdf, then configure the DISTRO and MACHINE with below 

command: 

# DISTRO=fsl-imx-xwayland MACHINE=imx8mnevk source imx-setup-release.sh -b build-xwayland 

2. Pay attention!!!  Here is the point!!! 



# gedit ./conf/local.conf 

Add following line to local.conf, then compile the yocto BSP. 

IMAGE_INSTALL:append = " bluez5 bluez5-noinst-tools bluez5-obex 

openobex obexftp glibc-gconv-utf-16 glibc-utils" 

Shown as below: 

 

Note: If you are using kernel before 5.10, like 5.10.72 or 5.4.70, please use 

below: 

IMAGE_INSTALL_append = " bluez5 bluez5-noinst-tools bluez5-obex 

openobex obexftp glibc-gconv-utf-16 glibc-utils" 

Save and Exit. 

3. Then begin to compile bsp. 

# bitbake imx-image-multimedia 

This process may take several hours, please be patient. 

4. Download kernel 5.15.71 pre-built image for i.MX 8MN on our website: 

https://www.nxp.com/design/software/embedded-software/i-mx-

software/embedded-linux-for-i-mx-applications-processors:IMXLINUX 

 

5. Copy rootfs、Image、dtb and imx-boot-imx8mnevk-sd.bin-flash_evk from your 

compiled successfully directory to pre-built Demo image directory. 

You can find them in this directory: 

~/imx-yocto-bsp/build-xwayland/tmp/deploy/images/imx8mnevk/ 

  

For example: 

imx-image-multimedia-imx8mnevk-20230410062207.rootfs.tar.zst 

Image 

imx8mn-evk.dtb 

imx-boot-imx8mnevk-sd.bin-flash_evk 

https://www.nxp.com/design/software/embedded-software/i-mx-software/embedded-linux-for-i-mx-applications-processors:IMXLINUX
https://www.nxp.com/design/software/embedded-software/i-mx-software/embedded-linux-for-i-mx-applications-processors:IMXLINUX


 
 

 

 

6. Modifying example_kernel_emmc.uuu as uuu programming script 

Copy demo-image/samples/example_kernel_emmc.uuu to upper directory, and 

modify 

items below: 

_flash.bin --> imx-boot-imx8mnevk-sd.bin-flash_evk 

_Image --> Image 

_board.dtb --> imx8mn-evk.dtb 

_initramfs.cpio.gz.uboot---> fsl-image-mfgtool-initramfs-

imx_mfgtools.cpio.gz.u-boot 

_rootfs.tar.bz2 --> imx-image-multimedia-imx8mnevk-

20230410062207.rootfs.tar.zst 

  

Comment these 2 lines: 

#FBK: ucp _uTee.tar t:/tmp/op.tar 

#FBK: ucmd tar -xf /tmp/op.tar -C /mnt/fat 

Save & Exit. 

 



Shown as below: 

 

 

7. Programming images to i.MX8MN-EVK board 

Change board to USB download mode, then flash with uuu tool: 

Set SW1101: PIN1=ON, PIN2=OFF 

 

8. Booting i.MX8MN-EVK board (Change board to boot mode) and log-in with root 

Set SW1101: PIN1=OFF, PIN2=ON 

9. Loading WIFI/BT driver 



 
10. Enable Bluetooth 

 



 

11. With bluetoothctl tool, power on and scan the target remote Android Bluetooth 

device Redmi Note 9 4G (22:22:54:24:44:8F) 

 



 

12. Pair with target remote Bluetooth device Redmi Note 9 4G (22:22:54:24:44:8F) 

 
13. Trust the target remote Bluetooth device: 

 

14. Set our DUT is discoverable so that remote Bluetooth device can find us when send 

file to us. 

 

15. With below command to enter receiving file mode and set received directory: 

/usr/libexec/bluetooth/obexd -a -n -r /home/root/ & 

If you meet the same error with me that show Name already in use, please follow 

below screenshot to kill the obexd then try again. 

 

16. Choose a file on remote Android phone, and send by Bluetooth, then choose our 

DUT as the receiving target. 



 



 

17. You can see send successfully on Android phone, and can also find the file in the 

/home/root/  directory on DUT. 

 

 



 



 

 

 

18. Right-click the file, and download it to our PC’s desktop, you can open and see the 

file. 

 

Finished by Christine.Li. 

10/04/2023 


